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JERRY FISH" et at, 

Plaintiffs, 

VB. CIVIL ACTION,NO"ll-C.;;88'W 
Judge Ronald E. :Wilson 

AL SOLUTIONS, INC.. doL 

, . Defendants, 

and 

RICHARD T. SWAIN, et01., 

Plaintiffs, 

VS. elVa ACTION NO. 1l..C':90 W 
Judge Ronald E. Wilson 

AL,SOLUTIONS, INC., et al.,1-

I 
! 

Defendants. 

i 

.; . 
MEMORANDUM ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT, AL SOLUTIONS, INC.'S~I~' 

MOnON FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON THE 
-; .: 

i 
,UNCONSCIo.NA~lbIrY::QF'cERT.AIN>P.URPOantDl:'()NTlb\CTS 

This Memorandum Order addresses Defendant, AlSOlut;ons, Inc. ("AlSO) Motion for 

Partial Summary Judgment on Unconscionability of Certain Purported' Contracts. The'facts and 

t
.·,·J~ legal arguments have been adequately presented and a decision by this court on the Motion 

;. 

" 
before It may also help the Supreme Court of Appeals when it considers the two relevant Petitions 

" 

l 
" before it!n State of West Virginia, ex rei., AL Solutions, Inc. v. Han. Ronald E. Wilson, et,al. State 

of West Virginia, ex reI., AL Solutions, Inc. v. Hon. Ronald E. Wilson, et al. No.: 15-0897; Petition 

for Writ of Prohibition and State of West Virginia, eK reI., Blackrock CapItal 'Investment-~ - ---- - ---
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CorporatIon and .S2nd Street Advisors v. Hon. Ronald E. WUs.O", et al. No.: 1S-0797i·Petitionfor 

..writ of Prohibitiol1. 

!Becatlse -of the necessity to present acomplete factual preserttatl()ntothe Sup~~e 

Court of Appeals i".'One Memorandum Order, thls,Order is excessive in length. hi aU cand~rthe ".1 
'.'! 

decision Is based upon one basic factual conclusion: The contracts in Issue, to the-extent they 

purport to require AtSOlutions, Inc. (ALS) and Tygem to Indemnify and ho1ti.harmlessthe 

Backwater defendlitnt$ { BKe) ~ndTremont ,are void and'unenforceableforthe prlndpal reason 

that:Henry Goddard, as president of Tygem and ALS; at the same he was Managing'Director of 

Tremont} signed the three contracts that contain the indemnification and no liability conditions in 

issue. 

(ThIs Memorandum Order explainsthe relationship of Henry Goddard, Tremont 

AsSOCiates, LlCI ~Iackrock Kelso Ca'pltal Corporation, Bla-ckrock Kelso Capl:taJ AdvJsors, LtCJame8Y, 

·Inc" At Solutions, Inc. and Tygem holdings, Inc.to the factualfindings by the Court.) 

.~ ;. For the reasons set forth In this memorandum order, the COUrt, upon due consIderation 

of said motian,-and all responsive pleadings and exhlb,its, hereby rules as follows: 

.~ . 

To the'extent-that Ats seeks a determination by this Court that the Indemnity and No 

LlablUty clauses contained within the contracts at is~e are unconscionable and unenf9n:eable, the 

Court GRANTS the Motion for Partial SummaryJudgment.only on the issue olthe 

Unconscionability of Certain purported Contracts as opposed to the entirety of these Agreements. 

·... 

~ --+ --- --- - -- -- --- -- --- -- ._---- -- - ---
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In grartting At$'s Motion for Partial $um.mary Judgment, ~he Court finds and 
t!

concludes the following:' 

I 
1. Tr(iV Ken,y.on and Henry GOddard ,are owners of Tremont Associates, LlC 

(~'Tremont"). iremont Is a "fundless spo!,!sor,"' i.e. type of private equity firm" whichIia 

"do~n't raise a ~ndlnadvance ofinveStmentsJ but ralses investmentcC!pita'l on a deal-by-deal 

basis." 

BlackRock kelso Capital Corporation is a "business development 
1 

corporation." Marshall Merriman is an employee of BlackRock Kelso Capital Advisors, LlC. 

Stephen'Sachman Is also an employee of 81ackRock Kelso Capital Advisors, lLC. BlackRock Kelso 

CapItal Advlsors., Ltc manages th~ Investment funds of 8lackRock Kelso Capital Corporation; 2 

3. Jamegy, Inc. was previously an ongoing titanium and zirconium' 

processing business 'located in New Cumberland, West Virsinia. 


Formation ofALS 


4. BKC and Tremont formed At So1utions, Inc. and Tygem Holdings, Inc. 

("Tygemn) on or about December 6, 2006. Tygem was a holding company that owned an of the 

shares of ALS. BKC and Tremont subsequently caused Jamegy to be purchased by ALS/Tygem. 

5. On December 6, 2006, by way of a "Consent in Lieu of Meeting of 
J 
1Incorporator," the number of directors of ALS was fixed at three (3). Marshall Merriman, 
.I 
,
t, 
l 

J 
> ~ _,. 1.; 

IAdditional speCific factual findings are set forth below in relation to the Conclusions of Law 'reached by 
- t1feCourt:' -- - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - -- - -- -- -- -- - -  --- ---:i' 

2For purposes of this Order, BlackRock Kelso Capital Corporation and B1ackRock, Kelso Capital 
Advisors, LLC will be referred to cdilectiveiy at times hereinafter as "BKC!' 1,
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'r:
} Stephen Sachman, and Troy Kenyon were appointed as the three (~) directors of ALS and 
..1,:
1 Tygem.
1,f 

6. ' On December 0,2006, Henry,Goddard was appointed as PresJdelit of-ALS~f 
~l and TYgem. According to the de'positfon testimony ofHenry Goddard, the decision to appointl 
T Henry Goddard as the'inltlalPresldent was Hdlctated l...] by the g~ys at BJackRock."1
Jt, 

Management ServIces Agreement (first contract)1:;' 
,~ 

7. Qn December 29, 2006, a "Management Sel'\lices Agreement" was,:' .' 
~. executed. Henry Goddard sIgned the Management Services Agreement as P'resident of Tygem~, 
1 
l and ALS. Henry Goddard also .slgned the' Management SerVices Agreement as Managing 

·".f Director of Tremont. M'j-cbaet La%ar 'signed ;the Management Services' Agr~eOlent as Chief 

'J,"'.'
"~ . 
;' Operating Officer of BlackRock Kelso Capital Advisors, LLC and BlackRock Kelsotapital
'. 

, '" 

J,", Corporation, LLC.-1 
, , 

8. Under the Management ServiCes Agreement, Tremont ,and BKe are the,
.' 

" , 
"Management Partles.H The Management Parties were to provide Ncertaln agreed upon 

JlliIn~gement find financial services" to Tygem'and ALS. Tygem and AlS are collectively referred 

to as "the Company" within the Management Services Agreement. 

9. The Court finds that the Management Services Agreement contains the 

following Indemnification clause: 

6. JhdeMniflt:Elito,i'f. The Company shall: 
w • .- ,", ~_ ••__ • •.... ',_ •• .w' 

(a) indemnify the Management Parties, each Related Person of each ' 
_Management £.arty, and ~acJJ. of.th~p'Lrtn~s, .!rIembers, stockholders, cilrectors, 
officers, employees, agents and controlling persons of each-Managementparty 
or any of Its Related Persons (collectively, the ItManagement Related Parties"), to 

4 
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the fullest extent lawful, from and agalnst'8Qy:and aU losses, claims, ·damages 
and liabJlitles directlv or Indirectly caused by, related to, based upon, or ariSing 
out of the engagement of the Management Parties pursua,,:J: to t~is Agreement, 
or the, rendering of any otll'eradvi~e .pr performance of any other services by any 
'Mana,gement Relatecf pa.rtv for the Company or any oilts subsjdiari~s; and 
.. 

lb) promptly relQlburse eacl}. Management Related Party for aU costs 
and e>(penses, (Including reasonable counsel fe~sand expenses), as Incurred, in 
connection. with -the invest~gatJon ofj preparation :for~"or defense:of any pending 
or thr.eatened claim·or any action or proce(!dlngarlslng therefrom, whether or 
not' any ManagelT.1~n~ 'lelated Party Is a party and whether 'or :.not such claim, 
actiOn 9f pr.oceedlngls Initiated or brought by or on behalf of ~he Company and 
Wl)ether or not such claim, action or proceeding results In any'liablllty. 

Management Services Agreement ~t ~. 

10. The Court further finds that the Management Services Agreement 

contains tne following "No Uabllity" clause: 

The :Corqpanyagrees that no Management Related Party shall have any tiabllity 
(whether direct or Indirect; In contract or tort or otherWise) to the Company or 
any of its affiliates, or any of the security holders-or creditors dfthe Con1Pany or 
any·ofthelr respective affiliates or any other Person directfy or Indirectly caused 
by, related to, based upon, or arising out of (I) the engagement of the 
Management Partj~s pursuant to thiS Agreement, the performance of the 
services to be performed hereunder, or the rendering of any other advice or 
perfotm<:!nce Qf ~ny other services by any Management Related Party or (jj) any 
Outside Activities, 

Management Services Agreement at 3. 

AdvIsory Services Agreement (second,contract) 

11. On December 29, 2006, another contract entitled "AdvIsory Services 

Agreement" was also executed. Henry Go.ddard signed that as President of Tygem and AlS. 

H'enryGoddard also signed the Advisory Services Agreementas Managing DlrectorofTremont. 

-- '-- M.Lthaei Lazar-slgned-the Advisory_Services Agr~~ment ~s Chi~ OJ!e~tinJ~ O.!fic~ of·81~kR~_ 

Kelso Capital Advisors, LLC an d BlackRoCic Ke1so Capital Corporation. 
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f 12. Under the Advisory Services Agreement, Tremont and S"C are the 

,,1 
\' 

-llManagement .partJes.R The Management Parties Were to provide Deemih advlso(y servlee~I., 

,~ tD Tygem and ALS:.,'. 

13; The Cou-:t finds that the AdVisorv Services Agreement Contains the same 

Indernri1flca~ron and "NoUability" clauses included In the first contract. 

Transaction 'Fee Agreement (third-contract) 

15. On December 29, 2006, s~illanother contract titled IITransaction Fee 
·i 

I! . Agreement" was ~'so eXii!cuted. Henry Goddard signed the Transaction Fee Agreement as .. : 
" 

'-

PresidentofTygem ~nd ALS. Henry Goddard Cilso signed the TransactlDn Fee Agreement as 
, 
, 


Managing Directoi' ofTremont. MlthaelLazar'slgned the Transaction Fee Agreement -as Chief 


l 
, .. Operating Off1cer of BtackRock Kelso Ca,pital ",dvl~prst LlC and Bla:t:kRock Kelso Capital 
' 

-Corporation. 
, 

16. Under the Transaction Fee Agreement, Tremont and BKC are the1; 
" 

'l 
nManagement parties.1I The Management Parties were to provide "certain consulting and 

_advisory servIces" to ALS and Tygem "in connection with their acquisition of assets from1 
" 

~i Jamegy[.]" 

17. The Transaction Fee Agreement also contai~s the same indemnification 
.;.l~. 

-~-~ clause Included In the first contract. 

J , 18. The Transaction Fee Agreement contains the following "No liabfllty" 

--clause:- -- -- --, 

6 
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3. . Nf)tiabli&t. The Company agrees that no Management Related Party 
shall have any liability (whether dIrect or indirect, In contract or tort or 
otherwise) to the Company or any of its affiliates, or any of the security holders 
or aedltors of the Company or any of their respective affiliates ot any other 
Person directly orindlre.ctly ca1J5ed by, related to, biJsed upon, or arising out of 
the engagement of thff Man~gemeht Parties pursuant to this Agreement, the 
performance ofthe Services that were performed. 

Transaction Fee Agreement at 2. 

Adoption of Management Services Agreement; 
Advisory Services Agreement, andTransadion Fee Agreement.. 

19. When these three contracts were signed on December 29, 2006, AlS and 

Tygem authorized and approved the Management Services Agreement, AdvIsory Services 

Agreement, and Transaction Fee Agreement. Marshall Merriman, Stephen Sachman, and Troy 

Kenyon authorized and approved the execution of the Management Services Agreement, 

Advisory Services Agreement, and Transaction Fee Agreement as the sole directors of Tygem l 

andALS. 


Orcumstances Surrounding Execution of Purported Contracts at Issue 


20. Then, on December 29, 2006, after signing both sides of the purported 
·1 

,~ .' 

contracts at Issue, Henry Goddard stepped down as President of ALS and Tygem. Henry
" ", 

-. 
Goddard testified at his deposltion that his sole purpose of being appOinted as President of ALS 

.! 

•and Tygem for less than one (1) month was Just to "sign [] some pa pers to set the shell Up." 

'...•. 

21. Henry Goddard admitted during his deposition that he stgned 

"-1-: ., .agreements as a signing party to two (2) different corporations. Henry Goddard admitted that 

L _ this was not a good business practice. Along the same lines, Troy Kenyon admitted that signing 

f' -- - --:othSldes ~;a ~o:":~ l~-th~: manner Is ;o~typl~al. - -- - -- - ..--:1--·.-
l; 

7 '1-:
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22. At the time Henry Goddard executed the contracts at Issue, BKC and 

Tremont·had complete control over ALS and Tygem: 

So J\l Solutions; or Tygem, there was no operating b.uslness th~re. There wa.~ no 

shareholders at that point, it was a shell. It was just us and BlackRock putting a 

corporate entity ;together that would then transfer control. of the - -transfer 


.-: those control positions of officers over to other folks, if those assets were 


.". j ' 

actually acquired and put In the company at that Ume. Depositlohof Henry ,. 
Goddard at 80:13-20. 

! 
So Tygemwas crea~~d prior to the acqulsltlon ofthe assets of Jamegy in order to 
have a shell company available In wh1ch to acquire assets. And - and that was 

',; 

when - so Tygem was formed, and that's the only period during whIch Hank was 
President. Deposition of TroY.Kenyon·at 155:1()'17. ,,= 

r ,.I' 23. ·The three contracts were drafted by attorneys for BKC and Tremont. " 
j. 

t However, noattomeys were hired to represent the interests of ALS and Tygem with respect to 

t : 

the negotlatiC?n an.d ex~cutlon of the contracts at Issue. In fact, ALS paid the attorneys' fees of 
, 
1 , 

; 

.'. 

Tremont In relation to the transactIon. 

r ., 
;: 

I The Court condudes that the Indemnification and No Liabllity clauses contained In the : i 

contraCts at Issue are both procedurally and substantively unconscionable and, 1 
therefore,. unenforceable. 1 :.~: 

J 
1. "The doctrine of unconscionability means that, because of an overall andt ,. 

.gross imbalance, one-sidedness or lop-sidedness In a contract, a court may be justified In 
r .-' .. 


refusing to enforce the contract as written. The concept of unconsc]onablllty must be applied 


f in a flexible manner, taking Into consideration all of the facts and circumstances of a particular 
.~ •." 

case." Syl. Pt. 12, Brown v. GenesIs Healthcare Corp", 228 W. Va. 646, 724S.E.2d 250 (20ll)t 
-- L.I -- -- --(herelnafier-·"Brown-/!<),-overruled. on o.thal:srounds,_Marmet l:IeaJthcar~LCtr-,-Y. Brown, _la~S._______ _ 

Ct. 1200., 182 L. Ed. 2d. 42 (2012). 
'i 

I 
8 

\ 
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-- ------------ --

2. When determining whether a contract term (s unconscionable, the Court 

should examine the circumstances surrounding the execution of the contract and the fairness 

_ofthe contract as a whole. See SYI. pt. 3, Trcry Mining Corp. v. Itmann Coal Co., '176 W. Va. 599, 

- 346 S.E.2d _749 (1986). "A determination of unconscionabtlity must focus. on the relative 

positions .o{the parties, th~ -adequacy of the bargairiing-posltlon, the -meaningful alternatives- -_ 

available to the plaintiff, and the 'existence of unfair terms in the contract/" Syl. Pt. 4, Art's 

Flower Shop, Inc. v. Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Co. of West Virginia, Inc., 186 W. Va. 

613, 413 S.E.2d 670 {1991}. 

3. Unconscionability is an eq ultable principle, and the determinat~on of 

whether a contract or a provision therein is unconscionable Is to be made by the court. Troy 

Mining, supra, at Syl. Pta 1. Once a contract or any clause of a contract is determined to be 

unconscionable, "the court may refuse to enforce the contract, enforce the remainder of the 

contract without the unconscIonable clausel or limit the application of any unconscionable 

clause to avoid any unconscionable result." Brown I, supra, at Syl. Pt. 16. 

4. Elaborating further, the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals has 

held; 

A contract term Is unenforceable If it Is both procedurally and substantively 
unconscionable. However, both need not be present to the same degree. 
Courts should apply a 'sliding scale' In making this determination: the more 
substantively oppressive the contract term, the less evidence of procedural 
unconsclonabllitv Is required to come to the conclusion that the clause Is 
unenforceable, and vice versa. 

-Brown i, supra, at Syl. Pt. 20. 
---~- --- --- --~~- -- .- - --- . 

Procedural UnconscJonablllty 
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The Court concludes that the Indemnification and No Uabmty clauses are 

procedurally unconscionable. 

1. Pro~ural unconscionability Is 

concerned' with Inequities, improprieties, or unfairness In the bargaining process 
and formation of the contract. Procedural unconsdonablllty involves a variety of 
inadequacies that results in the lack of a real and voluntary meeting of the minds 
of the parties, conSidering all the circumstances surrounding the transaction. ~. 
These InadeqLiaci~s Include, but are not limited to, the age, literacy, or lack of 
sophistiCation ofa partyihldden or unduly complex contract termsi the adhesive 
nature of the contract; and the manner and setting In which the contract was 
formed, including Whether each party had a reasonable opportunity to 
understand the terms of the contract. 

Brown I, supra, at SyL Pt. 17. 

2. Further, procedural unconscionability has been described. as "the lack of 

a meaningful choice, considering all the circumstances surrounding the transaction Including 

the manner in which the contract was entered, whether each party had a reasonable 

opportunity to understand the terms ofthe contract[.]» Brown 1,228 W. Va. at 681, 724 S.E.2d 

.at 285. 

3. Another lmportant factor in the procedural unconsclonabiliW analysis is 

the "particular setting existing during the contract formation process." Id. Determining 

procedural unconscionability requires the Court to focus on whether there Was a '''real and 
10. ••• 

voluntary meeting of the minds' of the parties at the time that the contract was executed[.]" 

Id. 

4. It is undisputed that In this case, at the time the contracts at Issue were 

-- - ____-.i._ 

and Tremont (Marshall Merriman, Stephen 	Sachman, and Troy Kenyon). The boards of 

10 
t 
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.....{ 
, 

, 

directors of Tygem and ALS (under the exclusive control of BKC and Tremont) appointed Henry 

Goddard as President of ALS and Tygem. Henry Goddard then signed the contracts at issue on 

behalf ofTygem, ALS, and Tremont 

S. 	 The Court conCludes that in that situation there was clearly no "real and 

voluntary meeting of the minds" between ALS/Tygem and BKC/Tremont concemlng .the 


I~demnification and ~o liability clauses. and ALs/Tygem dId not bargain for the Indemnification 

.. 


and No Uability Clauses.at issue. Rather,"the Indemnification and No liability' Clauses at issue' 


represent BKC and Tremont effectively contracting with themselves through t~~i.r exclusive 


control, authority, and dominion over ALS/Tygem. The Indemnification and No Liability clauses 


contained within the contracts at Issue represent nothing more than BKC and Tremont's 

attempt to Insulate themselves from any and all liability. 

6. As noted above, Henry Goddard executed the contracts on behalf of 

ALS/Tygem. During his depositIon, Henry Goddard testified that he was not consciously aware 

that the contracts even contained the No lIabUity clauses: 

Q. 	 There's also a nNo UabiJity" clause, which means that even if you guys 
screwed up or were negligent In performing your managerial services, 
you or BlackRock, or advisory services under that other contract, If you 
were negligent in doing that, there Is what's called a "No liability" c1auseJ 

which means the company can't sue you for the work you did. Were you 
aware ofthat also?· .• 

A. 	 Not consciously aware of it, no. 

Q. 	 It's "No Uability"-

A. 	 I don't recall. .,. 
'. " - ----'~-- - 

a. 	 In the management services, Exhibit 5 there, it's Provision No.7. It's the 
one with the big red star on my copy. Do you see it? 

11 
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A. Yes. 

0... It's in all three ofth.e contracts also. Were you aware ofthat? 

-', 
A. No~ Iwas not. 

Deposition f,)fHenry Goddard at U2:11-113~4. 

. The Court, therefore finds that there was no meeting of the minds between ALS/Tygem 

a.nd:BKC/Tremo~ with regard to' the No liability Clause if Henry Goddard~ the indiyldual 
. . 	 . . 

executing the contracts for ALS and Tvgem, was not even aware oftheexlstence·of this' clause. ., 
7. It is argued by Tremont that the Indemnification and No Liability clauses at 

issue are not procedurally unconscionable, Tremont's argument focused almost exclusively on 

Its contention that there was nothing improper about Henry Goddard acting as asfgncrtor.y for 

both'sldes of the agreement The undisputed facts in this case cause this Court to reject 

Tremont's argument. That argument Ignores the totality of what occurred in this case. At the 

time the contracts were executed there were three (3rdirectors of ALS: Marshall Merriman of 

BKC, StephenSachman of BKC, and Troy Kenyon of Tremont. Additionally, Henry Goddard of 

Tremont was appointed as President of Tygem and ALS. The decision to appoint Henry 

Goddard as President was "dictated [ ... ] by the guys at BlackRock." Deposition of Henry 

:i. 
,.. 	 Goddard at 75:21-76:2. Thus, at the time the agreements were executed, ALS/Tygem were 


under the complete control of Tremont/BKC. Tremont/BKC then used their tota I control and 

,1 
'j 

,f;' .. 	 dominIon over ALS/Tygem to execute the self-serving IndemnificatIon and No Uabllity clauses 
,', 

i
r 	 at issue. It was not proper for Mr. Goddard to physically sign the contracts on behalf of 

- -,,:-- --- --- - - -- - -- ,- "- - --- '-- -- -- ----- ----, - -- 

.:.'I Tremont and ALS/fygem. .i; 
t: 
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8. Tremont also claims that ALS did 'not cite any au.thority prohibiting controtliog'f 

I 

! 


~ corporations from :exerdslng total control over a servient'corPoratlQn in an a~empt to insulate 

! 
t 

,l the oontrol1lI!Jg ~rporatlons from any alid all liability. On tne other;hand Tr~mont failed to q~e 

any legal authotity permitting controlling corporations to exerdsetotal controJover a servient '1
I corporation to insUlate the controllingoorporatlons from ariyllabillty. Of co:ursethe real point is 

~ha~ Tremont cannot cite any cases or other leB~1 auth,oritv to this Cdurt ofaliy case that has 
I 
I 
i 

, . 
t1,pne!d ,theenforceme.nt of, shrillar contractual pl'(tvisions .under elrcumstanc.es analogous to 

f' 
t 
-:.', -thosem: ~t.ls ~ase. The· facts..in thIs case cry out for .ananalYS~ based upon general 
•i 
~ 

"'1, .unconsciol1abllity provisions. 

· ,j 9,. Trern,ont cited Syi. Pt. 3 ofsOuthemaec...sW.Rt~!,v;)iateIJIDCQ~Naf.r~r1 
f 173 W~ Va. 780,320 S.£.2d 515 (1984) for the prInciple that ~he:lawpresum.es thattwo 

i 
~ 

~ separately inc;orpqrate~ businesses aresepa.rate identities and that corporatlons are separate
J 

from their shareholders." Similarly, Tremont argued that "[nlothingin our law.prohlbltsone 1 
1 

j man or-group from starting or owning two separate corporations wlth common purposes." Id. 


!. 
I 

at 78S..s9, 524.3 But those arguments were not made by ALS. ALS did not argue that one man'1 
; 

t or·group 15 prohibited from owntng separate corporatfons with ,common purposes. Actually the 

!• 
~ 

l '-. ~tke:m':L:SmuilV:Case supports ALS' argumentthatthe',contractual clauses at IsslJe are 
'i 
 . - ... 2 .. ' ..... ;;,.... ~ ' .. 


.} 

. { 


,? 
, ~,~. 
~ 

!o! 

i 

-- - "' 
- - -~-
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: " 

unenforceable because In SouthemElec.SuppIV,the·Court recognJz~d that "D]ustice mt,ly 
, . 
.' :

require that courts jock beyond the IUIre legal relationship of the parties to preventthe 
! .:" 

corpprate fOrrrHrom "beli1g'iJsecf to,perpetrate Injustice, defeatpublic convenience or justify 

wrong." ·Id. at 787, 522. Additionally, tbe cDrpor'ateforrn must be disregarded when "the 

· !
cOrporation Is SDorganlzed a"d controlled as to be a mere adjunct or instrument;dity of 


another.~ Id Antf.,.the corporate form must be disregarded where Htotal controran.d
' 
o 

dominimce of one corporation by another.or a shareholder" ispresent.ld. at 788, 522.4 

II 1,0..'- In this case, as -set forth, the Court conCludes ·Utaf at the time the . ..' 

contracts at Issue were ex~utedi 8KC and Tremont were In total cOntrol of ALS!Tygem. 13KC 
· , 

and Tremon~ utlli.zed t~~lr complete control and dominance over ALStrygem to execute and · ; 

i!lfthorizes.elf:s.ervlng contractuallnd~mnlftcatlon and ito UabHity.provJslons. At the time the ... 
: .: 

agreements. were eXi!Cuted, ALS/rygem were clearly being used as a mere adjunct or 

instrumentality of BKC/Tremont. Thus, contrary to Tremont'os argument, Southern Elect. SUpply 

actually supports the Court's conclusion that the Indemnity and No Ua'bllity provisions at issue 

are unenforceable. 

~. I· 

i 

t 

.. 

4See also 8yl. Pi. 3, Mills v. USA Mobile Communications, Inc., .190 W. Va. 209,43' S.E.2d 1 (199-3) 

("The corporate :entity may be disregarded in those situations where the corporate fonn is being used to 

l'!~trate iiljUsliae,:~ilblie :eon_ence. p.rj~spfY wrongfUl or i1l.~gui~ble conduct.,,);Syl Pt. 10, 

8'tmde)$·v.:::R~1i:Wm;.Me6JiiiJial 'G.iir,ikm..·lnc., 152 W. Va. 191, -159 S.E.2d 7.84 (1968) ("While, legany 

speaking, 8 coq,oration constitutes an entity separate and apart from th.~. persons. who own it, such is a 

fiction of the law-introduced for the purpose of convenience and tosub.s.erve the end~ 9fjustice; a,nd it is 


__-,now well settled. as a general· principle.. that the· fiction sbould be disregarded When U is urged w.ith an 
intent notwithin its reason and purpose, and In sucb-a waY°tflllt-its-refention would pn>duceinju$ticesor -. 00- -- - 0 

ineqtiitableconsequences.") 
'0· 
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11. T.hus, based on all the reasons set forth above, the Court concludes that 

procedural unconscionability exists based on the manner in which the IndemnlficatiQn and No 

liability clauses at issue were formed and executed. 

Substantive Unconscionability 
, , 

The Court further condudes that the Indemnification- and No Uabllity 

, .clauses contained in the contracts at issue are substantively unconscionable. 
. , 

~; 

1. On the Issue of substantive unconscionability, the West Virginia Supreme : ,t 
J 

Court:ofApp'~ais has ob~erved that it: 

involves unfairness In the contract itself and whether a contract term Is one

sided and will have an overly harsh effect on the disadvantaged party. The i :. 

". 

',0:' 

, ,.,factors to be weighed in assessing substantive unconscionability vary with the 

content of the agreement Generally, courts should consider the commercial 

reasonableness of the contract terms, the purpose and effect of the terms, the 

allocation of the risks between the parties, and public policy concerns. Brown I, 

supra, at Syl. Pt. 19. ,. 


2. There Is no single precise definition of substantive unconscionability. 

Rather,'substantlve untonscionability is evaluated on a case-by-case basis. Id. at 684, 288. 

However, H[t]he focus of the Inquiry is whether the [contract] t~rm Is one-sided and will have 

.. :. 
an overly harsh effect on the disadvantaged party." Id. at 683, 287. Factors to be considered in 

't.
assessing substantive unconscionability include the commercial reasonableness of contract 

terms, the-purpose and effect of the terms, the allocation of the risks between the parties, and 
-', 

public policy concerns. Id. 


,., ".; 3. In this case, with respect to the TransaGtlbn;Fee Agreement, BKC and 

. .' 

Tremont received an "advisory fee" of $580,000.00 and $760,000.00, respectively. In exchange 

• J.-. 

. r 
,. 
" 
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..•., 

, ~. 

for the "advisory fee," BKC and Tremont were to "provideD certain consulting and advisory 

services [ .••]to [ALS/Tygem] In connection with their acquisition of assets from Jamegy[.]" 

4. It Is undisputed that as a result of this transaction, B~C and Tremont 
.. :~ 

· t·caused AtS and Ty~m to Incur $65 million dollars In debt. Prior to the transaction, ALS and · ~: 

Tygem (and the predecessor corporation Jamegy) had little to no debt; As a result, within the 

first foud4) months· of the transaction, ALS and Tygem were so highly leveraged that they were 

not able to serVice the debt created by BKC and Tremont. The Court, therefore, concludes that .• 

In exchang·e for a proml$e to perfo~m undeft~ed, nebulou.s.~'consulting and advisory services,u 

BKe and Tremont received over $1,340,000.00.· As a result of BKC and-Tremont rendering such 

services, ALS and Tygem took on an unserviceable debt. 

5. With regard to the Management Services Agreement, BKC and Tremont 

were to reeeive a "Pro Rata Portion [...] of an annual fee [•••] in an amount equal to three and 

one:-half percent (3.S%) of EBITDA [...] for such year." For the first year of the contract. the fee 

contemplated to be paid to BKC and Tremont was $119,000.00. In exchange for the same, BKC. 

and Tremont were to provide Ucertain management and financial services" to ALS/Tygem. 
, 

· ,0'
6. However, "certain management and financial services" are not defined 

wlthln the Management Services Agreement. Thus, the effect of the agreement is that BKC ·and . . .- ~ 
Tremont were to receive a substantial fee for performing a service that Is wholly undefined 

,
• t 
. 

under the contract. No matter how poorlv BKe and Tremont performed the "certain 
"':" .. '".. , 

management and financial services," whatever such services may be, BKC and Tremont would 

- -._- -- -- -be immuneirom liability for their-conduct if the-No-liability clause was enforced. -Furthermore, . 

BKC and Tremont would have a potential Indemnity c1alm against ALS/Tygem for damages · , !~ 
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Incurred by a thIrd party for BKC and Tremont's own wrongful conduct If the Indemnification 

clause ~as enforced. Clearly, the effects of these contractual provisions are harsh on 

Ats/Tygem. 

7. With respect to the Advisory Services Agreement, BKC/Tremont were to 


receive a fee In the event of any HMan~gement Consulting Event," such as refinancing, 


restructuring, equity or debt offering, acquisition, merger, consolidation, business combInation, 


or sales and divestitures. BKe and Tremont were to' perform "certaln advisory services." Yet, 


t 	 these "advisory s~rvlcesu were again undefined. The Advisory Services Agreement contains the 

same,lridemn!tyand No Uabtnty ciauses referenced supra. The harsh effect of these provisions. 	 . '. . 

is that BK<;/Tremonthad 'no re~ponslbtlity tciadequately'perform unde r the a~reement. 
", r 

8. There is only one condusion this Court can make: the Indemnity and, 
, I, 

No-Uability provisions at issue are clearly overly harsh and one-sided. See Brown I at 683,287 
, (., " 

("The focus of the Inquiry Is whether the [contract] term Is one-sJded and wfll have an overly 
, 

~: 

har.sh effect on the disadvantaged party."). 

If the indemnIty and No-Uabillty clause were found to be enforceable, the effect would 


be that B-KC and Tremont would have zero accountability to AI.5/Tygem (or any other 


Individuals or entities) no matter their degree of culpability. In fact, If the Indemnity and No 


Uabll1ty clauses were found to be enforceable, eKe ani'J Tremont could be insulated from all 
. ,.': 

liability even if they would have refused to perform under the contract. In other words, BKC 

advisory services, and AI.5/Tygem would have been without recourse. Such an absurd result is .• 
17 	 r 
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'! [ 

\. 

a perfect e~mple of substantive unconscionability. 9. Moreover, the Court 
... 

concludes that the Indemnity and No-liability clauses at Issue are substantively unconscionable 

due to the lack of mutuality of obligation~ l'IM]utuality of obligation is ~he locus around which 

substantive unconscionability analysis revolves." State of West Virginia ex reJ. Johnson 

Controls, Inc. v. Susan B. Tucker, 229 W. Va. 486, 489 n. 39, 729 S.E.2d 808, 820 (iOl2) quoting 

Brown I).. Moreover, 

[i}n assessing whether a contract provision Is substantively unconscionable, a 
court may consider Whether the provision lacks mutuaUty of obOgation. If a 
provision creates a disparIty in the rights of the contracting parties such that it is 
one-sIded and unreasonably favorable to one party, then a court may find the 
prOvision is, substantively unconscionable. Syl. pt. 10, Dal'l Ryan Builders, Inc. v. 
Nelson, 230 W. Va. 281, 737.S.E.2d,550 (2.012\. . . 
Yin' assessing sUDstantive unconsclonabilitv;: the paramount consideratIon is 
mutuality.'" . State ex rei. Richmond American Homes of West Virginia; Inc. v. 
Sanders, 228 W. Va. 125, 137, 717 S.E.2~ 909, 921 (2011). 

10. The Indemnification provisions in issue require ALS/Tvgem to indemnify 

BKC/Tiemont. However, BKC and Tremont owe no obligation to Indemnify ALS and Tygem. 

And the "No Uabl1ity" clauses state that BKC and Tremont would not have any liability to 

ALS/Tygem. There Is no reciprocal provision statingthat ALS/Tygem have no liability to BKCand 

Tremont. Thus, without doubt, the contractual clauses at Issue are one-sided and lack and 

semblance of mutuality~ 

11. Tremont dld'flot 'dispute that the Indemnity and No liability clauses are 

completely one-sided and, therefore, lack mutuality of obligation. Instead, Tremont argued 

that lack of mutuality of obligation does not automatically render a contractual provision 
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substantivelY unconsCionable. See State ex reI. Ocwen Loa·n v. Webster, 232 W. Va. 341,,364, 

752 S.E.2d 372, 395 (2013). The Court recognizes tha~ a one-sided contractual provision Is not 

automaticallv.unconscionable and that such a provision must b.e examined based on the facts" 

and circumstances of the particular case. Dan Ryan Builders v. Nelson, 230 W. Va. 281, 290, 

737 S.£;2d 550, 559-560 (2012). However~ Tremont failed to offer an explartatlon as to why the 

wno1lyone-sided Indemnification and NoUabrJity provisions are not unconscionable based on 

the facts of this case. The Indemnification provision in this case goes far beyond a standard 

indemnifi.catlon clause and requires ALSftrygem to Indemnify and defend "fremont/BKe even if 

AlS/Tygem inltl~tes the proceeding or suit. Thus, when the Indemnification and No L1abllity 

provisions are examined In connection with the circumstances surrounding the e)(~cution of the 

agr~ments, the Court COr19ludes that the same are uncoriscionabie., . 

\. 

,12. Tremont further argued that substantive unconscionability Is not present 

because the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals has upheld Indemnification provisions. . ~ 

However, in this case, the Indemnification and No Uability clauses go far beyond a standard 
, 
~ 

indemnification provision. In this case, the Indemnification provisions require ALS/Tygem to " 

indemnify BKC/Tremont .evenJfAtStt@in';fmtiat.es'fbe:;suitor..prbteediftg.Jf ALS/Tygem were 
, 1· 

to bring suit against TremonVBKC, ALS/Tygem would· be forced to indemnify Tremont/BKe for. I 

all damages induding attorneys' fees, Obviously, this ,has the practical effect of preventing 
I, 

ALS/Tygem from suing iremont/BKC for any pu,rpose whatsoever - including breach of the 
'. 

:,. 
·.... 

'.= 

contracts. 
I

_.- - - - -- - - - - _. - - For -all- these-reasons,-the- Court -eoneludes -that the -Indemnification -and .No
" 

Liability clauses are substantively unconscionable. 
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. I 

Having found that the Indemnification· and No Llabilitv clauses are both 

procedurally and 'Substantively unconscionable, the Court finds the same to be unenforceable. 

Accordingly, based on the foregoing Rndlngs of Fact and Conclusions c:iflaw, the. .~"'&.'; 

Court'her.~bv rules as follows: ALS's Motion for Partial SummaryJudgment on Unconscionability 

...... 7" 	 of Certain Purport~d Contractsl to the extent. that AlS only seeks a determJnation that the 

validity of the Indemnity and No llablJity clauses contained within the contrac-IS are 

unconscionable and unenforceable, is herebyGRANTED. 

~he .Court· furtJ1er OIRECfS the entry of a final judgment as to ALS and Tygem as the 

instant Oroet disp~es '~faU~emalnlng or potential ~Iaims against A~ and Ty!.em an~ the Couit ! •... 

finds fhatthere ·Is no just: re~son for delay. : f: 

. . 
The objectio~s and exceptions of any party aggrieved by any of the Court's 

rulings herein are hereby noted and preserved. 

The Clerk of this Court Is directed to transmit a copy of this Order, duly certified, 

to Office of the Clerk, Supreme Court ofAppeals of West Virginia and to all counsel of record. 

ENTERED:. ~(o'?Jt/l- /loi 2. 01S- .. 
., 

,. ,,,. Honorable Ronald E. Wilson 
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FIRsT JUDICw. CIRCUIT . 
OHIO, BROOKE AND HANCOCKCOUNTlES 

'._ 

RONALD E. WILSON. JUDGE 
'l'ELEl'RONB '.IlANCOOK COUN'l'lr C01JRTROUSE 3114·664·3311 ElL'r.I!Sl .,p.o. BOX 428 FAX: 304"~M.5IlO2.

NEW CUMBERLAND. WEST VlRGll'lIA 
!I6IW1 ' 

October 19, 2015 

Jeffrey A. HolmstJ:and, Esq. 

Flaherty, Sensabaugh, 

Bonasso, P.L.L.C. 

1225 Market. street· 

Wheeling, West Virginia 26003 


RE: Fish v. AL Solutions, et al. 

Civil ~ction No. 11-C-88 & ll-C-90 


Dear Mr. Holmstrand, 


When I arrived at the office on OctOl;:ler' 16 i 201S J" I asked 

mlj"ttecretary':if'::we' 'na:d recei'iVed -:anY' response '-fr~:;yol.1 yesterday, 

oc~tobern::5 ;·"~~:o-'t5'. "'~Slie :said ti..6;\· s:t1e.~·had not .. ' I ·,then.'l),ad ·;her .... 

ca:J:.i".iOl.1t. off-ice and Y9U were not::: there ·and· .my·· ..seG!re.tary. .. tCild 

your···offf.ce "the 'reas()ri":s'he was :calling ,' ..r then·:continued',.t-o 

work:on bhe Order assuming you had chosen not to submit any 

respOnse 'to the Findings and Conclusions submit'ted by counsel 

for AI. Solutions. The-Order was 'completed and filed on october 

1'6, 2015 at 2:06 p.m. and a copy was emailed to the Supreme 

court clerk ~b comply with the Friday october 16, 2015 deadline 

recommended by their office. 

I did;not receive a copy of your objections by October 15, 

2015, the date set for a response in my October 8, 2015 letter. 

I did not learn of your objections and receive a copy of your 

objections until after 3:51 p.m. on October 16, 2015. The 

ttressage f;t"orn.your office at that time was that you sel:lt an email 


- - -·&-t::tacliing·~-you.~:.,obj e-ct-i:ons,- to my- ,Law Clerk,:- Hea;ther. Woodi "on:; 
October"15'i~ :2 015. ·.. ··-However·, on' : ,that date',7.she had:. a··.mes.sage ,on.' -, 

'h'er:"e'maiil:: In.f·orI'hing' .all:: who sent'.. einails to: her: th"at:... sAe.. W,9$-...on 

:Yaca"t·i-on;·t~t week and weuJ..d·:il.ot: be reading emai.ls'7'.: '. -~-.:- ,..,. 


' .....~. •. ~- '._. " . .....,;... ,., ......'
'.. t· 

• • ~"do'~.:~.:....... 
 i .... 
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RoNAL!) E. WILSON, JunGE 
" FmST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

-,-

You may want to inform the Supreme Court of this' fact. ! 
regret that! did not have the opportunity to consider your 

.... objections but for the reasons stated in the October 16, 2015 
Order, I will not be withdrawing it. 

~~,,'/,,:'liC-W ~ 
;- ;".... Ronald E. Wilson, Judge . 

ce.: Mark A~ Colantonio,· Esq . 

. M·,Erj,;cFrankovj. tch, Esq" 

. Titfany. R.·'.p~st, E$q . 

. Michael P. Harkins I Esq. 


Steven F. Napolitano, Esq. 

David L. Delk Jr., Esg "'. 

Evan R. Kime Esq./Elisabeth A. Slater, Esq. 

R. Gregory McDermott, Esq. 

., 

.... 

- ~;t. .. . : .- .....,: ..•.-....:.,~"::=;...,t~.:;o."-.- •• , 



CHARLESTO;N 


MORGANTOWN 


WHEELt"NG 
FLAHERTY I 'SENSABAUGH I B0NASSO PWl 

Jeffrey A. Holmslrand 
jholmstrand@flahertylega!.com 

Rory L. Perry, II, Clerk·· 
Supreme Court ·of Appeals of West Virgfnia 

state Capitol Building, Room E-317 

1900 Kanawha BlVd~ East . 

Charleston; WestVirginia 25305 


RE: 	 Fish, et ai, v. AL Solutions, etal. 
WvSC Docket No. 15-0897 
Underlying Actions - Hancoc-k County .civil Action' No.'s 11..;C-88 and 11
C-90. 

Dear Rory: 

.' Further to our conversation on October 21,2015 when t oalled requesting procecli,Jral 
guidance regarding·thesuggestion of Judge WIlson in his letter of October 19,2015,:1 write to 
provide you with'additional information re.garding the.above-captioned ma1;tE;ir and an Order 
·entered by Judge. Wils.on on October 1'6, 20f5regarding At Solutions' Motion for. Partial 
Summary Judgmenton Unconscionability of Certain Purported Contracts ("f\L 'Solutions' 
Motion"). We understand Judge Wilson transmitted that Order to the Court on October 16., 
2015. I rep~ent BlackRock Capital Investment Corporation and 52nd Street Capital Advisors, 
LLC (the "BlackRock.Defendants") in the underlying litigation. 

On May 6, 2015, Judge Wilson by letter advised counsel that the Court was In receipt of 
the AL Solutions' Motion forPartial Summary Judgment on Unconscionability of Certain 
Purported Contracts and In that letter indicated that responses should be filed by June 12, 2015. 
Subsequently, on May 21, 2015, the Court entered an Order On Plaintiff's Consolidated Motion 
To Distribute tnterpleaded Insurance Policy Funds. In that May 21,2015 Order, the Court noted 
that the BlackRock Defendants,shave asked to be dismissed for lack of personal jurisdiction and 
it is anticipated they will receive a decIsIon on that issue by July 1, 2015." The Court further 
stated that "If the issue of indemnification and the validity of the agreements se~ forth in Count II 
- Complaint for Declaratory Judgment of AL Solutions Crossclalms flied on May 21, 2013 still 
remains after the Court issues its decision on Jurisdiction, the parties must fully brief the issue 
by October 30,2015." 

The Biack~ock Defendants stated in their June 12, 2015 Initial Response Of Defendants 
Biackrock Capital Investment Corporation And 52nd Street Capital Advisors LLC To Motion for 

.. __ . _ 8a.rti.aI.Summ.-ary)l!dgmellt, thatth~y QPposed the motion filed by AL Solutions. That initial 
. --- - --~ response further indicated the BlackRock Defendants wQuld,as-directed In-the Court's May-21, 

2015 Order, fully briefthe AL Solutions' motion by October 30, 2015 In the event the Issue 
remained pertinent as to them following the Court'santl:cipated ruling on theirjurlsdictlonaJ 
motion. 

P.O. BOX 6545 • WHEELING, WV 26003 1122£ MARKET STREET· WHEELING, WV 26003 
PHm.jE: 304.230.6600. FAX: 304.230.6610 • FLAHERTYLEGAL.COM 
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Judge_ Wilson subsequently denied ·the BlackRock Defendants' jurisdictional motion such 

that their response to the AL Solutions' Motion was due on October 30,2015. That ruling is the 

subject of a.pending petition .forwrit of prohibition, Docket No. 15-0797. 


On Augi..ist -19,201'5, JudgeWilson entered an Order captioned i'Order Granting 

Plaintiffs' Consolidated Motion to Distribute Interple~ded Insurance Policy Funds.n That Ord~r is 


-the subject of two proceedings before this Court. AL Solutions filed a petition for writ- of 
prohibition, Docket No. 1-5-0897, and .theBlackR~ck Defendants flied a notice of appea-', Docket 

No. 15-0~42. In Its writ petition, AL Solutions challenged the August 19, 2015 Order in large 

part because the lower court-had not ruled on its motion for partial summary judgment. (see 

e.g., Verified Petition Fqr Writ of Prohibition of AL Solutions at 10). 


On October 8, 2015, .Judge Wilson's law clerk sent an email to all counsel forwarding a 

letter from the Court. That October 8, 2015 Letter indicated that the Court had reviewed the AL 

Solutions' Motion and directed counsel for that party to provide it with a proposed order 

containing nu~bered findings of fact and conclusions of law granting the motion by 5:00 on 

October 13, 2015 in Word format. The Court's October 8, 2015 letter further Indicated that any 

other party desiring to file cOl'!lments to the proposed findings and conclusions in the proposed 

order granting the motion was directed to do so by filing the comments with the Court by 5:00 on 

October -15, 2015, also in Word format. Counsel for AL Solutions forwarded its proposed order 

to Judge Wilson's law clerkqy email on October 13, 2015 at approximately 2:53 p.m. 


Bli3cause the procedure and deadlines contained in the October 8, 2015 Letter conflicted 

with the preViously-set October 30,- 2015 deadline, the BlackRock Defendants filed on October 

1.3, 2015 a-motion pursuant to_ Rule 'S(a) of the West Virginia Rules of Civil Procedure seeking 


.an enlargement of time to' mak~ -the deadlines on addressing the AL Solutions' motion 
-congruent .with the prevlously-estabfished briefing_deadline in order to allow them to ·brief the 

motion' and submit evidence. The Order was hand-filed and delivered to Judge Wilson's . 

chambers. In addition, a copy was sent by email to Judge Wilson's law clerk and all counsel 

that afternoon. An auto-reply email from Judge Wilson's law clerk indicated she would be "out 

of the office from October 12 through October 16 with limited access-to email. If you need 

immediate assistance please contact Judge Wilson's secretary Patty Martin at (304)564-3311 x 

237. If you are attempting to schedule a hearing, please leave me an email and I will get to your 

request when I retum.D 


Judge Wilson denied the request for· enlargement of time on October 14, 2015, 

indicating that he would consider comments submitted by the deadline set forth in his October 8, 

2015 Letter. 


On October 15, 2015, counsel for the plaintiffs and counsel for one other party, Tremont 
-ASSOCiates, LI,.C, submitted comments to the Court by emalls directed to Judge Wilson's law 

clerk. It is my understanding from Tremont's counsel that she confirmed with Judge Wilson's 

law clerk that its objections (submitted in Word and pdfformat in her email) were considered by 

the Court. Simitarly, the BlackRock Defendants submitted their comments in Word format to 

Judge Wilson's law clerk and the other counsel using a "reply-to-all" ~f the Tremont counsel's 

email to the Court. That communication was sent at approximately 4:49 p.m. on that date. That 


- - --email was successfully transmitted-because AL Solutiens! counsel-replied-to It-at-approximate~y - - --- - --",-- 

4:58 p.m. In addition to forwarding it by email, the BlackRock Defendants transmitted their 

Comments and Objections by facsimile to the Hancock County Circuit Clerk's office prior to the 

deadline and to counsel on theaftemoon of October 15, 2015. The transmittal confirmation 

fndicates itwent through successfully. 
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On October 16, 2015, Judge Wilson's secretary called the office of BlackRock's counsel 
regarding its response. As I was out of the office at the time, my assistant called Judge 
Wllson.'s secretary back that and advised that we had sent the objections and comments the 
day-before by email to Judge Wilson's law clerk and by facsll11Ue to the HancacK-'CotmtyCircult 
Clerk. My assistant also forwarded to Judge Wilson's secretary the email- and its attachments 
that we had sent the_day before to Judge Wilson's law clerk. --

On October 21, 2015, we received in the mail a letter from Judge Wilson dated October 
19, 2015,-lndicating he had not considered the objections and comments made by the 
BlackRock Defendants because he did not learn of them until after he had submitted his Order 
regarding the AL Solutions' motlo.!l to the Supreme Court In acoordanoe with a aFriday October 
16, 2015 deadline recommended by their office.Q Judge Wilson indicated that he first learned of 
them on the afternoon of October 16, 2015 after he had entered the order arid transmitted it to 
the Supreme Court. He Indioated in his October 19, 2015 letter that his law clerk's out-of-office 
message stated "she was on vacation that week and would not be reading emails." As noted 
above, her auto-reply message Indicated only she would have limited access-to emaiJs. It did 
not state she would not be reading them and, In any case, two other parties-submitted their 
comments/objections via emalls to Judge Wilson's law clerk on October 15, 2015 and the 
BlackRock Defendants also filed their cornments/objectionsvla facsimile with the_ Hancock 
County Circuit Clerk. 

Judge Wilson's October 19,20151etter indicated the BlackRook Defendants may wish to 
inform the,:Cdort()f~lrif this. He expressed his 'fi!gretat not having the opportunity toc'Cqn~ki~r' 
their ob]e.¢tt0n.s!jb.iil:IiKf!,Cated he would not be with~rawli'lg the Order he '.entered -ortOetGber t6; 
2015. 

Af. we discusse~', the purpose of this letter 1s to inform the Court of. the situation -as : 
~tig'gested by.JOdge Wilson. I am happy to provide copies-of the emailiraffic-and facsimile 
-tt.:msffilttal ~pQrti as well as the filirigs made by the BlackRock Defendants in the submissions 
they made before 5:00 on October-15, 2015. Please advise if there is anything else we can do 
to help the Court understand the situation. 

Thank you for your assistance and consideration in this matter. 

JAH/mmg 
Enclosures 
cc: 	 The Honorable Ronald E. Wilson, Judge 

All counsel of record 
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